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REQUIREMENTS
There are different system requirements depending upon whether you are 
using Oracle WebDB to create or view an application. Following are the 
minimum and recommended requirements if you are using Oracle WebDB 
to create web sites, WebDB components, or objects:

Following are the minimum and recommended requirements if you are 
using Oracle WebDB to view web sites:

Operating Systems DEC Alpha Windows NT 4.0 with Service Pack 3 
or Service Pack 4,
Solaris (2.5.1 and above)

Oracle Databases Oracle 7.3.4, 8.0.5 with patch for bug #852441, 
8i (release 8.1.5)

Web Browsers Netscape 4.0.7 and above,  
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0.1 with Service Pack 
1 and above.

Other Software Needed for 
Installation

SQL*Plus and SQL*Loader (These aren’t required if 
you plan to install only the WebDB Listener)

When viewing on Dec Alpha 
Windows NT

Netscape 3.0.1 and above,  
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0.1 with Service Pack 
1 and above

When viewing on Macintosh Netscape 4.0.8 and above

Note: You may encounter JavaScript errors if you use a browser 
older than the recommended minimum. 
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INSTALLATION
Instructions for using the installer to install Oracle WebDB 2.0 on DEC 
Alpha Windows NT are contained in the WebDB Getting Started Guide 
(A66601-01). Instructions and scripts for installing manually are located in 
the /support directory on your CD or staging area. 

Installation Notes 
■ Manual installation should only be used if the installer fails for some 

reason or if you are doing a remote installation.

■ One of the parameters in init.ora for Oracle 8i is o7_dictionary_
accessibility. If this parameter is set to FALSE, the WebDB install will 
fail. This parameter must be set to TRUE so that the WebDB install can 
connect to the database.

■ A default installation of WebDB uses port 80 for the listener. If you 
accept a default installation of WebDB, you need to ensure that port 80 
is not already in use and, after installation, you need to ensure that you 
don’t assign another listener to the port number being used by WebDB.

■ If you choose to perform a custom installation instead of a typical 
installation, make sure that you install the PL/SQL Toolkit with or 
before the other components.

■ When installing WebDB with Release 7.3.4 of the Oracle server, ensure 
that you use a value for the SHARED_POOL_SIZE environment 
variable that is larger than the default value. The default value is too 
small and causes the installation of WebDB to fail. With Release 8.0.5, 
the default value of SHARED_POOL_SIZE is sufficient.

■ For installation of WebDB, you should specify a tablespace with a size 
of at least 25-30 Mb. For each web site you create with WebDB, specify a 
tablespace with a size of at least 10 MB.

■ The installer attempts to choose the best tablespace to use for WebDB. If 
you do not have one of the following tablespaces in your database, the 
installer will install into the SYSTEM tablespace:

TOOLS
USER_DATA
USER
USERS
USR_DATA
USERDATA
USR

Likewise, if you do not have one of the following temporary 
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tablespaces in your database, the installer will create temporary storage 
in the SYSTEM tablespace :

TEMP_DATA
TEMPORARY_DATA
TEMP
TEMPORARY

■ The WebDB install will install the 8.0.5 client libraries for 7.3.4 and 8i 
databases. Because of this, the entire WebDB product, including the 
dependencies, will be installed into $ORACLE_HOME/webdb. When 
installing into an 8.0.5 Oracle Home or when installing the listener into 
a new Oracle Home, the files will be installed into $ORACLE_HOME 
directly.

■ Only the Listener can be installed into a new ORACLE_HOME or a 
"non-database" ORACLE_HOME. WebDB and the PL/SQL Toolkit 
must be installed into a database home (i.e., an ORACLE_HOME for a 
database). This is also true when installing WebDB into an Oracle 8i 
home.

UPGRADING FROM PREVIOUS VERSIONS
For upgrade instructions and scripts, please refer to the WebDB section of 
the Oracle Technology Network web site, http://technet.oracle.com/.

NET80
WebDB uses NET80 to communicate with the Oracle server. As a result, the 
tnsnames.ora file in the ORACLE_HOME where WebDB is installed 
must have an entry named WEBDB that points to the Oracle server you are 
using with WebDB. The tnsnames.ora file is located in
ORACLE_HOME/network/admin and can be modified by editing the file 
manually. If you are using domain names, remember to append them when 
creating the new entry in tnsnames.ora (e.g., webdb.world).

ON-LINE DOCUMENTATION 
Printable PDF-formatted versions of the on-line documentation are 
available from the /doc directory of your WebDB CD or staging area.
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The following files are included: 

Help windows may take a few seconds to display.

NATIONAL LANGUAGE SUPPORT
National Language Support is at Beta level in this release and will be at 
Production level in the next release of Oracle WebDB.

■ Pre-release languages

The installation wizard provides an option to install Beta level language 
files. You can also install these languages manually using the 
instructions in the /support directory, and the scripts in the 
/support/langs directory of your WebDB CD or staging area.

■ Date and time format

In order to view your local date and time format, ensure that your 
NLS_lang settings are set to the appropriate language.

■ Arabic characters

To view Arabic characters in your browser, WebDB requires a 
bi-directional plug-in. One plug-in that you can download is Sindbad, 
Ver 4 which can be downloaded from 
http://www.sakhrsoft.com/lproducts/linter/standard.ht
m.

After you install the plug-in, load the Arabic files you want to view into 
the WebDB system table. Add your language as Arabic [ar-AR] and set 
your encoding to user-defined. There is an option in Sindbad which 
allows bi-directional viewing of the characters.

ADVANCED (interMedia) Searching Support
Please note that the interMedia Text (formerly known as Context) search is 
at Beta level in this release and will be at production level with the next 
version of Oracle WebDB.

To enable the interMedia Text search feature in web sites created with 
WebDB 2.0:

A6660101.pdf Getting Started Guide 

A6660201.pdf Creating and Managing Components - User Guide 

A6660301.pdf Creating and Managing Components - Reference Manual 

A6660401.pdf Creating and Managing Sites - User Guide

A6660501.pdf Creating and Managing Sites - Reference Manual 
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1. Run ctxgrnt.sql as ctxsys (interMedia Text schema owner). This 
script will prompt you for the interMedia Text schema owner’s user 
name and password, and the WebDB site owner’s user name. You may 
want to set your TWO_TASK environment variable to point to the 
correct database before you run this script.

2. Create InterMedia Text indexes either by running ctxcrind.sql in 
SQL*Plus as the WebDB web site owner or by clicking 
Administration->Search ->InterMedia Text page in the WebDB web 
site. The time required for creating indexes will vary depending upon 
the number of items you have in the web site. When specifying a proxy 
server, do not prefix http:// to the proxy server name. 

The following indexes are created:

CONTEXT_AUTHOR_INDEX
CONTEXT_DESC_INDEX
CONTEXT_KEYWORDS_INDEX
CONTEXT_TITLE_INDEX
FILE_INDEX
TEXT_INDEX
URL_INDEX

Notes 
■ Make sure that you have the LD_LIBRARY_PATH variable correctly 

set for the extproc in your listener.ora file. For more information 
please refer to the InterMedia Text documentation.

■ To update the InterMedia Text indexes when you add items to the 
site, you must have interMedia Text Server running on the server 
side or you can use the ALTER INDEX command with 
parameters (’sync’). For more information about the 
InterMedia Text Server (Context Server) and the ALTER INDEX 
command, please refer to the InterMedia Text documentation. 

■ To drop InterMedia Text indexes, run the script ctxdrind.sql in 
SQL*Plus as the WebDB web site schema owner, or from 
Administration->Search-> InterMedia Text page in the WebDB 
web site.

CONNECTING TO A WebDB SITE
The Public DAD user name that you use to log on the public portion of a 
WebDB site must be <schema>_public, where <schema> is the name of 
the schema in which you created the web site. This is a change from the 
Beta2 release. 
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MOVING A WebDB SITE TO A NEW SERVER
WebDB provides two scripts that work together to move a WebDB site from 
one server to another. These scripts essentially dump a WebDB site and its 
data into a log file, then import that information to the new server. You 
must then perform a few manual steps to complete the site’s configuration, 
as described in the following procedure. 

Scripts are provided for both UNIX and Windows NT in the directory 
/support/utils.

To move a WebDB site to a new server:
1. On the server where the site currently resides, enter the following 

command at the UNIX command prompt:

sbexport <site_schema> <site_schema_password> <export_filename> 
[<db_connect_string>]

Or, on Windows NT, enter this command at the DOS prompt:

sbexport.cmd <site_schema> <site_schema_password> <export_filename> 
[<db_connect_string>]

Separate parameters with blanks. 

 

When you run this command, a log file named sbexport.log is 
created.

Note: You may move a WebDB site only if the destination 
database is the same version or higher than the source database. 
For example, a site originally created on Oracle 7.3.4 may move to 
an Oracle 7.3.4 database or higher, but not lower.

Parameter Description

site_schema Name of the schema in which the site currently 
resides.

site_schema_password Password for the schema where the site resides.

export_filename Fully-qualified name of a file to which you want to 
dump the site and its data. Use standard UNIX or 
Windows NT naming conventions.

db_connect_string The connect string for the database from which you 
are exporting. This parameter is optional. If you don’t 
specify it, the command tries to connect to the local 
database.
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2. Copy the file you specified for the <export_filename> parameter to 
the new server.

3. On the destination server, enter the following command at the UNIX 
command prompt:

sbimport <sys_password> <dest_site_schema> <dest_site_admin> 
<default_tablespace> <temp_tablespace> <import_filename> [<db_
connect_string>]

Or, on Windows NT, enter this command at the DOS prompt:

sbimport.cmd <sys_password> <dest_site_schema> <dest_site_admin> 
<default_tablespace> <temp_tablespace> <import_filename> [<db_
connect_string>]

Separate parameters with blanks. 

When you run this command, a log file named sbimport.log is 
created.

When the script completes, the site is reconstructed and repopulated on 
the new server. In addition, a report is created in sbsite.log. This 
report contains four sections:

■ Users who existed on the source database, but not on the new 
database

■ Users who exist on both the source and the new database

Parameter Description

sys_password Password for the SYS user on the destination database.

dest_site_schema Name of the schema to which the site should be 
relocated. This schema will be created by the 
sbimport script.

dest_site_admin Name of the administrator schema for the site. This 
schema,which is automatically created by the site 
creation process, is used to connect logged-on users to 
the site.

default_tablespace Default tablespace in which to create the new site.

temp_tablespace Temporary tablespace in which to create the new site.

import_filename The log file you copied to the new server in step 2.

db_connect_string The connect string for the database to which you are 
importing. This parameter is optional. If you don’t 
specify it, the command tries to connect to the local 
database.
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■ All folders on the site, plus the users who may access them and 
how 

■ Database Access Descriptors (DADs) for public and logged on 
users

1. If desired, create the necessary users on the destination database using 
the User Manager, or using the Oracle database CREATE USER 
command.

2. If desired, change permissions to the site’s folders using the Folder 
Manager.

3. Create the DADs as specified in sbsite.log.

Notes
If your sbsite.log file has the following lines:

*************************** WARNING ******************************
*** Multiple instances of PL/SQL Web toolkit packages found ******
**** You may have problems running this imported website *********

or if you see the following error when trying to view the newly 
imported website:

No data returned from stored procedure
The PL/SQL gateway invoked a stored procedure as part of processing 
the URL but the procedure returned no data.

then you probably have multiple instances of the PL/SQL Web Toolkit 
packages installed. Please contact the database administrator to ensure 
you have just one instance of these packages.

■ During site import, you may see the following error messages, which 
you can safely ignore:

IMP-00015: following statement failed because the object already 
exists:
 "CREATE TABLE "WWV_CTX_FILT_TABLE"

IMP-00015: following statement failed because the object already 
exists:
 "CREATE TABLE "WWV_CTX_GIST"

IMP-00015: following statement failed because the object already 
exists:
 "CREATE TABLE "WWV_CTX_MARK_TABLE"

IMP-00015: following statement failed because the object already 
exists:
 "CREATE TABLE "WWV_CTX_THEMES
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KNOWN BUGS

Bug #852441
The Oracle WebDB listener on DEC Alpha Windows NT fails to initialize 
with Oracle 8.0.5.0.0 without the patch for bug #852441. The patch must be 
applied for the listener to initialize. The patch is available on the CD-ROM 
from the /cdrom_852441patch directory.

Procedures on Oracle 7.3.4
If you create a procedure with an invalid package in WebDB installed in 
Oracle 7.3.4, you will not see a PL/SQL error. It will appear that the 
procedure was created successfully.

SQL-based Reports on Oracle 7.3.4
If you are running WebDB on Oracle 7.3.4, any column names you specify 
in the SQL Query step of the Reports from SQL Query build wizard will not 
display in the Column Formatting step. Instead, you will see Col_1, Col_2, 
etc. Col_1 maps to the first column name you specified, Col_2 to the second, 
and so on.    

SQL-based Reports on all databases
If you build a report from multiple tables, you must alias any column 
names that appear in both tables. If you specify the same column name 
twice in the SQL query used to build the report, any ORDER BY clause you 
specify in the query will fail. For example, this query will produce an error:      

select e.ename,
m.ename
from emp e,
emp m,

where e.mgr = m.empno;

The workaround for this is to provide column aliases: 

select e.ename employee,
m.ename manager
from emp e,
emp m

where e.mgr = m.empno;

Batch Jobs 
WebDB end users who want to use the batch facility to run batch jobs must 
update the following in their INIT.ORA files: 
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The value for job_queue_processes should be greater than 1 (we suggest 2). 
The value for job_queue_interval indicates how often (in seconds) WebDB 
will check the batch queue for jobs. 

For example: 

job_queue_processes=2
job_queue_interval=15

To view your current INIT.ORA settings, click at the bottom of any WebDB 
page, Batch Results, then DBMS Job, INIT.ORA Configuration.

Examples
You can view the example components that are installed with WebDB only 
if you log in as SCOTT or you have been granted BUILD IN privileges in 
the SCOTT schema. 

Find Components
Specifying an underscore (_) character by itself in a search for components 
on the Find Components page will not return all components containing 
the character. You can specify the underscore with another character (for 
example, b_ ) in a search.

Microsoft Excel download
Directing output to Microsoft Excel from WebDB suppresses leading zeroes 
in columns containing these.

Synonyms
You are unable to browse Public synonyms; that is, synonyms designated as 
public using an option on the Schema and Synonym page of the synonym 
build wizard. 

Menus
If you copy a parent menu that has child menus, only the parent menu is 
copied.

Open cursors 
If this error occurs while WebDB is running: 

ORA-01000: maximum open cursors exceeded

Increase the number of available open cursors to 100. This can be done in 
INIT.ORA.   You will need to shut down your database, and restart it after 
changing INIT.ORA.
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% symbol
The percent (%) sign has two meanings, depending on the WebDB entry 
field in which it appears. In some entry fields, for example on Browser 
pages, it functions as a wildcard. Elsewhere, it indicates that no selection 
has been made. For example, % in the Font Size entry field in component 
build wizard pages indicates you have not chosen a font size. The font size 
used will be the browser’s default. 

Button names
When you are naming buttons for a user interface component (e.g., on the 
Parameter Entry Form Display Options page), you cannot name your 
buttons Previous or Next as this will cause name conflicts within WebDB.

Frame Drivers
When building a Frame Driver user interface component, in the SQL Query 
for Frame Driver page, the LOV type of list only works for target links of 
type URL.

Form field validation
If you are building a form based on a table or stored procedure, you should 
use caution when choosing to use WebDB built-in Javascript for field 
validation. These event handlers can impact one another and cause 
conflicts. As a general rule, you should use field validation very selectively.
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